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REMARKS. 

IScggar of ©ripplegate. 
J E,days °f. romance are past ; kings no longer mingle in frolics 
with their subjects; the beggars and gipsies have ceased to be a na¬ 
tion j May games and wassailing are no more. Every one now stands 
on ehquetie: over-righteousness and cant on the one hand, anti-so- 
cnil utilitarian precision on the other, have produced an insipid uni- 
ormity of character,—a money-grubbing, care-worn monotony, that 

ci7 aloof to eccentricity and adventure. Wealth has become' exclu¬ 
sive and selfish—poverty, morose and discontentedthe separation 
is complete; and the few for whom the cheerful hospitalities and 
whimsical out-breaks of the olden time have still a charm, bitterly 

n». i?6 cl(ln£e’ turn with delight to the grotesque humours 
of bluff King Hal, the glorious days of good (?) Queen Bess, and the 
mad pranks of England’s merry monarch, Charles the Second. 

The Beggar of Cripplegate brings us back to that joyous period 
when Moor-Fields were a solitary morass, when Finsbury boasted its 
archers and its Duke, and the Old Queen’s H<?ad, Islington, was the 
mansion where, according to tradition, the gallant Raleigh was wont 
to entertain his royal mistress, Elizabeth. As this far-famed resort 
of ancient festivity makes a prominent figure in the present drama, it 
ti-ln?Tthei-High,Court °f Mllmmery, or Beggars’Parliament, where 
His Mendicant Majesty of Queerrummania opens his mock sessions 
assisted by Lord Chancellor Cocke Lorel, (would that we had his 

bote in our library!) and his ragged peers, we take leave to pause 
at its venerable porch, where we have oft-times quaffed a jug of in¬ 
spiring nut-brown, and enjoyed our day-dreams of dance, song and 
revelry, long since past, never to return. 

If the Old Queen’s Head cannot claim the distinction of being a 
royal abode, (it has been called, somewhat questionably, “ Queen 
Elizabeth’s retreat,”) it is an excellent specimen of the ancient me¬ 
thod of building described by that accurate antiquary, the late Joseph 
Strutt. He says, “The common run of houses, especially among 
the middling sort of people, were built of wood. They generally 
made large porches before their principal entrance, with great halls 
and large parlours; the frame-work was constructed with beams of 
timber of such enormous size, that the materials of one house as 
they built anciently, would make several of equal size, according to 
the present mode of building. The common method of making walls 
was to nail laths to the timber frame, and strike them over with a 
rough plaster, which was afterwards whitened and ornamented with 
fine mortar, and this last was often beautified with figures and other 
curious devices. The houses in the cities and towns were built with 
each story jutting forth over the former story; so that, when the 
streets were not very wide, the people at the top from opposite houses 
might not only talk and converse, but shake hands together.” There 
is an entire street of these ancient structures in Coventry, which city 
abounds with remarkable remains of our old domestic architecture. — 
Unquestionably, the finest specimen in the neighbourhood of London 

a 3 



6 REMARKS. 

of the style described by Mr. Strutt, is the Queen’s Head, at Islington. 
It consists of three stories, projecting over each other in front, with 
bay-windows, supported by brackets, and figures carved in wood.— 
The entrance to the house is in the centre, through a commodious 
porch, supported on each side by caryatides of oak, bearing Ionic 
scrolls. Within this porch there is a descent of stone steps from the 
pavement. The parlour floor is four feet below the level of the high¬ 
way, which, since the house was built, has been gradually raised at 
least seven feet. An old inhabitant of the parish relates, that some 
years ago, on digging in order to repair the water-pipes from the New 
River, which tunnels beneath the road in front of the house, the la¬ 
bourers came to a flight of steps that formed an ascent to the porch 
from the old buried road. 

Within the house, the parlour to the left hand is wainscotted with 
oak, in small panels, well preserved by constant polishing. Over the 
mantel-piece is a very fine corniced oak carving, in a chest-like form, 
of two panels, with nail-head centres. The jambs of the fire-place 
are caryatides in bold relief, supporting the ends of the stone slab be¬ 
neath the mantel. On this slab is carved, in two compartments, the 
story of “ Diana and Actseon.” This room, from whence an apart¬ 
ment has been divided to form the landlord’s bar, has a ceiling in bold 
relief, representing a shield, bearing the initials “ I. M.” in a glory, 
with cherubim, two heads of Roman emperors, which were called by 
a former landlord, and potently believed by his customers to be, the 
Earl of Essex and Lord Darnley, with fish, flowers, and other figures, 
within wreathed borders, ornamented by bosses of acorns. The 
“I.M.” is probably Sir John Miller, of Devon, who married the 
daughter of Michael Grigg, of London, and was living at Islington in 
1624. 

There are traditional reports that, besides the virgin (?) queen, 
the Lord Treasurer, Burleigh, the Earl of Essex, and other distin¬ 
guished persons, resided at the Queen’s Head. It has long been re¬ 
garded with attention by antiquaries, on account of its fine exterior 
and handsome parlour. The room above the parlour is of larger 
size, and wainscotted in the same manner with oak panels, defaced 
by some barbarian occupant with white paint. Its ceiling, which is 
of later date than that of the parlour below, has the prince’s plume, 
large roses, infant genii, and other figures in relief. On a stone slab 
over the fire-place are carved the temptation of Eden, Adam digging, 
Cain slaying Abel, and another scripture scene, rendered illegible by 
thick coatings of whitewash and paint. The most genuine and, per¬ 
haps, oldest part of the house, is a stone fire-place in the second floor, 
formed by the chaste flattened arch {temp. Henry VII.) of which the 
door-ways in the new cloisters of Christ’s Hospital are elegant spe¬ 
cimens. 

Besides the fame of the Queen’s Head for antiquity, it is noted for 
good ale, served, according to long established usage, "in earthen jugs. 
The oak parlour had formerly many visitors ; they were mostly lite¬ 
rary men and retired citizens, with sometimes an actor or two from 
the theatres royal, (we once introduced, by special desire of the vete¬ 
ran, little Kn'ght to Quick in this ancient sanctorum) who were hailed 
by the company as old acquaintances; and now and then, when a 
lover of curious antiquity dropped in, in a wayfaring way, the talk was 
exceedingly good. But “ to what base uses may we not return, Ho¬ 
ratio? rhis stately inn at which is it too much to suppose Falstafif 
might have taken his ease, when he journeyed to string a bow with 
the Finsbury archers ?—is razed to the ground, and a hideously 
fiarmg-up gin-palace erected on its scite! 

At the dawn of Monday, October 19, 1829, the work of demolition 
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was commenced. On stripping the roof, the flooring of a range of 
rooms was discovered, as also a part of a flight of stairs. This fact 
has induced several antiquaries to believe that the house was once a 
story higher than at the present time. The gutters are of the most 
spacious description ; they are composed of lead at least a quarter of 
an inch thick ; that on the roof alone is said to weigh a ton and a 
halt a quantity sufficient for four modern houses of the same class. 
The flue of the parlour chimney was found to be nine feet square 
throughout; in its construction, tifteen thousand bricks were used. — 
The stone work of the parlour mantel-piece is eight inches in thick¬ 
ness. The girders, joists, flooring, and other timbers, are principally 
oak, but there are several fine pieces of chesnut. The girders of the 
third floor are formed from the latter material, but they are crooked, 
and rudely hewn from one tree. 

The building materials were sold by auction: the oaken porch at 
the front of the house sold for ten pounds ; the mantel-piece in the 
parlour, on which is carved the story of “Diana and Action,” with 
the oak panelling over it, was purchased by the proprietor, Mr. Bird, 
for upwards of sixty pounds. This lot created considerable interest. 
The other lots realised good prices, and were sought after with great 
avidity. The ornaments, casts, and carved wrork of the parlour ceil¬ 
ing have been carefully cut out, and are still preserved to posterity. 

Underneath the flooring of each of the rooms there was a conside¬ 
rable quantity of sand ; which having been sifted, one gold 5s. Ad. 
piece of William and Mary, whose heads are displayed on each side, 
was found. It was in excellent preservation, and passed into the 
hands of one Goodall, the landlord of the house. 

The Beggar of Cripplegate is an interesting story, worked out by a 
variety of characters equally interesting. The bluff Harry, with his 
everlasting interjection, “ Ha!”—the rich merchant, Godfrey Osgood, 
of Bishopsgate, reduced to poverty, and restored to wealth;—Bar - 
naby, the drunken host of the Old Queen’s Head, page of the back 
stairs to the Beggars’ Commons;—Cocke Lorel, Lord High Chan¬ 
cellor ot the Cadgers, and his brother legislators, Wynkin Crosseye 
and Lazarus ;—Lambert, or, rather, the disguised courtier, Sylvan 
Barnard;—the expatriated monks, who seek the king’s life for his rob¬ 
bery7 and sacrilege of churchmen and churches;—Marian, the mer¬ 
chant’s daughter and beggar’s bride ;— and Mellicent, the lively young 
gipsy queen, at her encampment in Moor-Fields. The incidents are 
stirring and ludicrous; the language is appropriate and broadly hu¬ 
morous; and there is much pleasant satire on the impertinent self- 
conceit of vulgar demagogues;—for the High Court of Mummery, like 
its illustrious prototype, has its infusion of ruffianism, its long-winded 
harangues and frivolous meanings, its little nostrums and big blun¬ 
ders ! Mr. Vale, as Keeper of his Majesty of Queerrummania’s Con¬ 
science, was an excellent Parliamentary Jack Pudding: we hardly 
remember on the veritable woolsack a more diverting buffoon. 

G. 



BEGGAR OF CR1PPLEGATE 

ACT I. 

SCENE 1.—Apartment in Lambert Norton’s House. 

Enter Lambert Norton and Marian, l. 

Lam. My own, my beauteous Marian ! some men ac¬ 
count them rich when fortune heaps their coffers with 
the shining ore—others think riches lies in sparkling 
gems—others in 3tore of lands, in pride of rank and 
place:—how falsely deem they!—Man’s only truly rich 
when thus, as 1, he clasps in his fond arms, and calls his 
own, his loved, his chosen one!—and I am rich beyond 
the wealth of Jewish merchant or of eastern monarch! 

Marian. Shall I believe you ? In the first honied 
month of wedlock, Love needs no monitor to mark the 
flight of days; for flattery waits attendant, and weaker 
grov/s with every passing hour. 

Lam. Nay, ’tis no flattery :—am I not bound to love, 
by duty as by will ?—The wealthy merchant Osgood’s 
only child, the rose and pride of Bishopsgate ! you have 
forsaken allto wed the lowly stranger, the unknown Lam¬ 
bert Norton;—you, who might count to grace a noble’s 
halls, have left each flattering hope—sire, kin, wealth, 
all—to join my humble fortunes : should I not love, then ? 
But morning wanes, and I must leave you, sweetheart. 

Marian. Ah! leave me! 
Lam. To return with evening. 
Marian. What unknown pressing business thus 

every day lures you, from morn till evening, from your 
bride ? 

L,am. Seek not to know ; the cares of business, chuck, 
should never trouble youthful beauty:—look to thy house¬ 
wifery, and be the world’s cares mine; though humble 
our estate, we will not lack aught that thy will can wish. 

Marian. Have T not sworn on holy sacrament to share 
with thee thy burthens ?—wilt thou deny me, love, the 
wife’s best right?—what charge hast thou I should not be 
partaker of ? 



(Cast of Characters, 
As originally sustained at the Surrey Theatre. 

Henry the Eighth (King of England) .Mr. Dibdin Pitt. 
Godfrey Osgood (the rich Merchant of Bishops gate) Mr. Gough, 
Vincent Lorimer (his Nephew).Mr. Hunt. 
Sir Piers Maltravers ...Mr. Almar. 
Father Ignatius...Mr. Lee. 
Friar Austin .Mr. Buckingham 
Fahian...Mr.. Asbury. 
Valentine..Mr. Rogers. 
Barnaby (Host of the Old Queen's Head Inn, 

Islington) ....»..Mr. Williams. 
Lambert (the Beggar of Cripplegate).Mr. Osbaldiston. 
Cocke Lorell (Lord High Chancellor of the Cadgers). Mr. Vale. 
Wynkin Cross-eye...Mr. Collier. 
Lazarus.Mr. Yardlev. 
Ambrose...Mr. Benson. 
Humphrey.Mr. Hobbs. 

Marian [the Beggar's Wife)......Miss Somerville. 
Millicent (the Gipsy Queen).Miss Vincent. 
Mother Milldoll.Miss Horton. 
Alison.Mrs. Brown. 
Annott.Miss Blanchard. 
Kate.Miss Rumens. 

HENRY THE EIGHTH.—A green shape with yellow puffs, 
stuffed to give a degree of corpulency ; old English cap to match. 

GODFREY OSGOOD.—Slate-coloured shirt,spangled trimming; 
red pantaloons; old English cap. 

VINCENT LORIMER.—Brown doublet, plainly trimmed with 
yellow binding; red pantaloons, and old English cap. 

SIR PIERS MALTRAVERS, FATHER IGNATIUS, FRIAR 
AUSTIN—Friars' hoods and cowls. 

FABIAN AND V ALENTINE.—Mendicants'ragged shapes. 
BARNABY.—Green doublet with red puffs; trunks to match, 

and blue apron. 

THE BEGGAR OF CRIPPLEGATE.—First dress—Green tunic 
shirt, open in front; vest, to correspond, trimmed with red; blue 
worsted pantaloons, and old English cap. Second dress—Red patched 
shirt, with belt and buckle; grey wig and beard; ragged brown 
cloak; wooden-leg and stick. 

COCKE LORELL.—Ragged doublet and cloak ; patched trunks; 
Counsellor’s wig*. 

pnnrvK1N CR0SS-EYE, LAZARUS, AMBROSE, AND HUM¬ 
PHREY .—Mendicants' ragged shapes. 

MARIAN.—Old English brown dress. 

Blue Petticoat * re(1 cloak> with hieroglyphics. 
MOTHER MILLDOLL, ALISON, ANNOTT, AND KATE 

-Stuff petticoats, ragged cloaks, &c. 
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10 BEGGAR OF CRIPPLEGATE. [ACT I. 

Lam. Assure thee, sweetheart ! woman’s shrine is 
home—her husband’s house her temple—her household 
hearth her altar, and her domestic fire her incense !— 
there is she worshipped best, and there I’d worship thee ! 
Farewell awhile, then, dearest—no care shall cross thee. 
One day I may have claim to ask thee nor fear spurning 
of thy father, and then thou shalt know all. But, chuck, 
till then, content thyself with home, and love, and Lam¬ 
bert ! Come, let my lips set Love’s warm seal on thine, 
till my return, my own, my beautiful!—Saints guard 
thee, love, till eve ;—farewell! [&mes her, and exits, l. 

Marian. Gone ! left me! and I know not why, I 
know not where!—I, his week’s bride!—I, his sworn 
wife ! and this his daily custom ! There is some fearful 
mystery!—Love should have no mystery;—T’llseek some 
light to guide me to its knowledge, though, in the doing, 
like the fabled Psyche, I lose my love for ever!—I have 
a thousand doubts—ten thousand fears ! And is’t for this 
that T have left my home?—left him who loved me with 
that holy love past all that lovers’ feel—a father’s for a 
daughter!—I’m rightly served. 

Enter Landlady, l. 

Land. A cavalier to wait upon you, mistress. 
Marian. My cousin Vincent!—he has received my 

scroll. Give him way hither, goodwife. 
Land. This room, sir stranger !—enter, gentleman. 

She shows in Vincent Lorimer, p. s. and exits. 

Vin. Now for this Mistress Norton. Can it be ?— 
what! my fair runagate cousin, Marian Osgood!—the 
lost one found ! 

Marian. Nay, Marian Norton now ;—thanks for this 
prompt attention, gentle cousin, and let me pray your 
secrecy. I begged your presence here to ask for tidings 
and for counsel:—first, then, your news. My father— 
ah! you turn aside—great heavens! he lives? 

Vin. Yes, yes ! 
Marian. Is well ? 
Vin. In body. 
Marian. But in mind ? 
Vin. Most troubled. 
Marian. My untraced flight— 
Vin. His sole disease! 
Marian. This, this I feared !—culpable, wretched Ma- 
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rian !—I have no balsam for the wound I’ve made! Cou¬ 
sin, you were companion of my childhood, my playmate, 
and my friend from earliest youth ; be now my con¬ 
fident and counsellor—bear with me gently—judge me 
as you may, and hear my cause of absence and complaint, 
then let your kind heart aid me. 

Fin. Beiieve it, and with joy ! 
Marian. I had not left my home but that one luckless 

day—’twas at the Finsbury Archery—I met with one, 
a stranger- 

Vin. I see, fair coz,-—a lover— 
Marian. Now my husband. 
Vin. That Finsbury Archery is Cupid’s own ambush, 

sure enough—my little gipsy Millicent, for instance. 
Well, coz, this stranger, otherwise husband, as our law 
clerks’ have it— 

Marian. Had winning words—a most sweet elo¬ 
quence—lie vowed—entreated—I yielded to his prayers 

fled from my father’s house, and am his wife! 
Vin. What is his rank ? 
Marian. Alas! I know not, and thereby comes my 

misery. 
Vin. Is he not kind to you ? 
Marian. Most kind !—leaves me no wish ungratified 

save one, to know his state and actions. 
Vin. Hush, hush ! may he not come— 
Marian. Would 1 could fear it, coz ;—but no! ever at 

morning he departs from hence, nor seeks me till the 
evening,—I know not where—I know not why— 

Vin. Have you not questioned— 
Marian. 1 have,—I’ve watched unknown—I’ve traced 

unseen—tracked him to—must I say it ?—a low hovel, 
in regions of ill note—have seen him enter it!—but theie 
my knowledge ends. 

Vin. ’Tis a strange tale, i’faith, and omens doubtfully 
for thy future happiness. 

Marian. I cannot live in this suspicion—the direst 
certainty were best, and let it come at once. What course 
do you advise ? 

Vin. I know not what. 
Marian. Should I have mated me with guilt or treason, 

’twouid bring my father’s grey hairs to the grave ! Will 
you accompany me to this same hovel ? and let us ques¬ 
tion further. 

Vin. Willingly 
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Marian. You’ll keep my secret meanwhile ? 
Vin. Sacred as the tomb ! 
Marian. Say, to my father you have seen me—that I 

am well—not happy ; but say not where I am,—luckless, 
wretched Marian ! Let us away at once—I’ve no friend 
now but thee ! 

Vin. Nay, nay, cheer up !—anchored by Hope, the 
bark that bears thy fortunes may brave these seeming 
clouds that threat to wreck thy peace, and thou still gain 
the port of future happiness ; in the meanwhile my 
friendship shall supply each void that’s left by love! 

DUET.—Vincent and Marian. 

LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP. 

Vincent. 

All! sigh no more, Lid sorrow rove, 
Let Friendship meed the slights of Love; 
Young Love has wings and flies away— 
Friendship has none and still will stay. 

Then cease to sigh ! 

Marian. 

Nay, 1 must sigh !—Friendship in vain 
Would balm Love’s heart-destroying pain ; 
More joy we in Love’s absence feel 
Than Friendship’s presence can reveal. 

Then still I’ll sigh ! 

Ambo. 

Oh, still, Love’s substitute to prove, 
Friendship must ripen into Love ! 

[Exeunt, h. 

SCENE II.—Interior of Cocke Lorell's Hovel in Culver's 
Alley, Lime Street. 

Enter Cocke Lorell, p. s. 

Cocke. Past nine on the dial, and none of the sub¬ 
jects of Queerrummania assembled in our House of Com¬ 
mons, here, to enter on the ways and means of the day. 
The beggars state will soon be in a poor way if we go on 
in this manner;—old Cocke Lorell, the Prince of Pa- 
tricos, Chancellor of the Cadgers, and Lord High Com¬ 
missioner of all the jarkmen, ruffiers, and upright men 
in Romeville, from Hogsden to Holloway, will be forced 
to give up his situation as a sinecure, and there’ll be a 
loss to the nation ! King Crutchley the First, Emperor 
of all the Cripplegates, will be obliged to get another 
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Prime Minister ;—the world will be undone ! Ah, the 
cuffin coves are making' their appearance. Mother Mill- 
doll! bring1 me the journals of the house, and the red 
book, or black book rather, that I may see how the ex¬ 
chequer stands, and what state the ministry’s in—regu¬ 
late the candles-ends and cheese-parings, and divide tne 
loaves and fishes! 

Wynkin, Lucas, and Male and Female Beggars, all 

neatly and cleanly dressed, begin to assemble.—Enter 

Mother Milldoll, l.— with board, which she gives to 
Cocke Lorell. 

Mother M. Here’s the journals, Patrico. 
Cocke. Good !—now then the pen and ink. 
Mother M. [brings a long tivig burnt at one end.~\ Here’s 

the pen and ink, Patrico. 
Cocke. Very good!—now then you groat-clipping— 

purse-cutting — mole-seeking — cat-hunting — rat-catch¬ 
ing—hedge-robbing—dog-fancying scoundrels, listen to 
your oracle, Cocke Lorell;—let me apportion to you your 
several walks, as a true Cocke of the walk ought to do. 
Our monarch, as usual, will take up his royal residence at 
the back of the tomb-stones in his good church of Crip- 
plegate; and, as for the rest, we’ll soon provide you all 
with situations. 

Beggars. Hurrah! 
Cocke. Silence!—what have we first ? freads.“ Hounds- 

ditch—a blind man’s walk to let; may be seen any time 
after dark. Nota Bene—would suit a man and his wife. 
The dog to be taken at a fair valuation.” Wynkin Cross- 
eye, you have my vote and interest! 

Cross. [squinting.] Thankye, thankye !—1 want 
words- 

Cocke. No matter—you look unutterable things!— 
“Wanted, a dropsical person for over the water;—un¬ 
deniable situation !—old established wall near the Alms¬ 
houses, between the Tabernacle and Three Cups. A 
premium expected.” I think 1 shall reserve that for my¬ 
self. 

Ambrose. But you promised me, Master Cocke Lorell— 
Cocke. You shall have the reversion of the next pair 

of crutches; or I’ll prefer you to the first crossing. 
Humphey. Can’t you put me in any thing a little 

profitable, Patrico? 
Cocke. Ungrateful scoundrel!—hav’nt you beeu in 

c 
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the burnt-out line?—“ lost your little all” for the last ten 
years.—If you ’ent pretty warm, I don t know who the 
devil should be !—If I was to let you be reduced to 
utter distress,” I’ll be bound you wouldn’t be satisfied ! 
What’s here ?—“ To be let, on lease, a well-known match 
basket, part of the stock may remain on mortgage.” 
You shall have that, Mrs. Alison. 

Mrs. A. Tbankye, Master Cocke Lorell! 
Cocke. There is some very pretty pickings in the 

bone line attached to it;—behave yourself well, and by- 
and-bye I’ll make a distressed widow of you—get you 
six fatherless children, and establish your fortune at once. 

Mrs. A. Thankye, thankye !—that will be pure- 
Cocke. “ Vacant broom in one of the first thorough¬ 

fares in the metropolis;—the proprietor retiring from 
business;—commanding a fine sweep of country, and 
right of way to the opposite tavern.” Hum ! I must 
keep that in reserve !—the civil list!— 

Lazarus. Shameful! shameful!—you’ve promised me 
the first broom you could lay your hands on these six 
months past. 

Cocke. But patronage, patronage—be satisfied, La¬ 
zarus, as you’ve been a poor devil all your life, and have 
never done any good for yourself, you shall be an unfor¬ 
tunate tradesman, now—one that has seen better days ; or 
a bankrupt merchant,—it will be worth two hundred 
marks a-year to you. 

Lazarus. Oh, distressed tradesmen and bankrupt mer¬ 
chants have become quite common now-o’-days,—they’re 
no go ! 

Cocke. Well, then, you shall be insolvent, and if 
that don’t put money in your pocket I shall wonder, 
that’s all! “ Stable situation—horse-holding-—active 
young man.” “ To females—-near the inns of court, 
wanted an interesting young orphan under the sanction 
of the judges—musn’t exceed eighteen.” There Kate 
you gipsy, there’s a chance for you. 

Kate. Thankye, Master Cocke Lorell. 
Cocke. Pretty pickings among the bigwigs;—never 

apply to their clients, girl; they’ll all be beggars them¬ 
selves, in time. Master Fabian, as you are a bit of an 
author, here’s a capital pavement chalking concern to 
let—chalk included; so you may display your writing 
to advantage ;—the last proprietor run up a score, and 
was obliged to run away !—But come, ’tis time to slip on 
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your duds and commence operations. As I am Lord 
Keeper of the wardrobe, I’ll attend to your several suits: 
there, put on your working clothes ;—you lame fellows 
must find your own legs, and every blind man must look 
after his own patches ;—there, there, dress away! [Beg~ 
gars disguise themselves as lame, blind, 8$c. <^c.] ’Fore hea¬ 
ven, a fair assemblage—a very goodly court ;—we only 
lack our king, now, to be perfect:—he will rejoice to see 
you thus attired, friends ;—’faith, your state dresses suit 
you bravely—they’re most imposing!—Who comes?— 
back, knaves!—our king —our king ! 

Enter Lambert Norton, u. 

Hail Lawrence Crutchley, Cadger and King of Cripple- 
gate ! first of that name. [all kneel. 

Omnes. All hail! 
Lam. Thank you, my people!—Prepared for our 

day’s business ?—it is well—I greet your zeal, and will 
reward it! 

Cocke. All ready, sire ! and only waiting for your 
majesty, to dissolve the house. 

Lam. Aye! I must bear my part and set example ! 
Cocke. Where are the grooms of the chamber ?—this 

way, knaves!—the royal robes and sceptre ! 
[two Beggars bring forward disguise for Lambert. 

Lam. Thanks! good Cocke Lorell, thanks!—but we 
waste time—my faithful ministers and loving commons; 
—one word, ere we dissolve this fair assembly !—touch¬ 
ing the duties of our several stations. Our state must be 
maintained, whate’er the cost!—’tis ours to ask—the 
people’s ’tis to give! Forth and collect, then—sue them 
—supplicate them—in every shape, friends, levy con¬ 
tributions—enforce a daily impost on their pockets— 
work on their feelings—spare not for petitions—gull them 
with speeches—flatter them—deceive them—lose nought 
for want of asking,—’tis our maxim ;—the people must 
be bled!—revel upon their bounty, then, good friends! 
keep up our ancient state, and flourish beggary ! 

Omnes. Hurrah! 
[they dance and throw off their hats, §c. grotesquely. 

Cocke. As first lord of our treasury, sire, let me re¬ 
port:—the exchequer is most flourishing; and, though 
we still, as usual, crave supplies, all our finances are in 
blest condition, and we continue to receive the most gra¬ 
tifying assurances from foreign powers—her majesty, the 

b 2 
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gipsy queen, in particular !—Our last dispatches from 
Moor Fields were more than friendly. 

Lam. I joy to hear it! Each to his post!—come, ply 
your avocations—make for your stands—wheedle them 
of their stuff, “ and damn’d be he that first cries hold— 
enough !” 

Omnes. Hurrah!—onwards! 

CADGERS’ CHORUS.—Omnes. 

Oh the jovial Beggar’s life, 

It is the best of any! 

For every day, devoid of strife, 

He turns the ready penny! 

The special fav’rite of the fates, 

He cares not how time wags ; 

For pity still on the Beggar waits, 

There’s freedom in his rags ! 

Oh the jovial Beggar’s life, &c. 

The Beggar’s life is a life of glee, 
He's welcome in every scene ; 

He’s a home ’neath every spreading tiee, 
And a bed on every green. 

Each man he meets is his purse-bearer, 

And when he is put to the push, 

He’s a cellar in every running stream, 

And a larder in every bush 1 

Oh the jovial Beggar’s life, &c 

[Exeunt omnes, hobbling, 8$c. 8$c. men, women, and chil¬ 
dren all equally transmogrified. Cocke Lorell mar¬ 
shalling the way for Lambert with much ceremony. 

SCENE III.—Exterior of Cocke Lorell’s Hovel. 

Enter Vincent and Marian, l. 

Marian. This is the spot, and this the hovel! 
Vin. Somewhat obscure, in truth—a perfect paradise 

—for owls !—bats might find sanctuary here! 
Marian. Nay, ’tis inhabited less choicely—observe! 

[they stand aside ; Beggars enter from hovel, and pass 
across the stage severally.] Such are its residents. 

Vin. Strange co-mates for a bridegroom, and wed¬ 
lock’s first sweet moon scarce in its second quarter!— 
there’s something more than natural in this!—’tis pover¬ 
ty’s own palace—rags and deformity! Are these the 
lures to wean from love and beauty ?—Some damned 
sorcery, perchance, has been at work, coz. 
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Enter Lucas from hovel, as paralytic beggar. 

Lucas. May you never know the want of your Pre- 
cious limbs, worthy sir ! 

Vin. Move off! 
Lucas. Lost the use of my legs, charitable gentleman ! 

-—can’t stir. 
Vin. I’ll see if I can’t restore them ;—there, sirrah ! 

some sticking plaister for you ! [beats Lucas, who runs off 
hallooing.] I thought I should find means. More of them ! 
—by St. Peter in fetters! a man that marries into 
this family won’t want relations ! 1 must take care I 
don’t stumble on my little Millicent among these gentry, 
though not exactly a beggar, she’s a beggar’s next of 
kin, a gipsy !—but no, she’s safe in her encampment in 
Moor Fields, the bright-eyed baggage!—Ah, a thought 
strikes me,—what if 1 ask her of this mystery ?—she has 
rare skill, and hinted darkly at my cousin’s fortunes, 
when last we met. It shall be tried ! [aside. 

Marian. He comes not out, and yet ’tis here he en¬ 
tered !—thus has it daily been ! I’ll question the next 
comer, be whate’er the hap. 

Enter Lambert Norton from hovel, as old lame beggar, 
led by Cocke Lorell. 

Ha! this lame beggar!—I have noted him;—his fixed 
regard whene’er he passes me—and his strange warnings 
‘—I will speak to him. 

Lam. [aside.] Marian, and with a stranger !—’sdeath ! 
let me command myself. Worthy lady and gentleman, 
bestow your charity on the lame and aged ! 

[to Marian and Vincent. 
Marian. Good fellow, there is gold for you—and I 

will double it, so you but give me tidings of one, who 
entered there erewhile, and has not quitted since ;—a fair 
young man of middle stature and commanding presence, 
arrayed in grey and russet.—Tell me his purpose here— 
what state he follows ;—you needs must know, for he 
he comes daily: I do but ask to serve him—there’s no 
fear !—See ! here’s more gold !—quick, quick !—who and 
what is he ? 

Lam. Had you not better be at home, fair mistress ? 
—wives, left in charge, should, in their husband’s ab¬ 
sence, look to his stores, not roam abroad, enquiring for 
young men, in young men’s company ;—I can bestow no 
tidings—keep your gold;—home—home !—your hus¬ 
band may return,—you act not wisely! [Exit hastily. 

b ,1 
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Marian. What said he ? 
Vin. Lame !—zounds! the fellow moves off brisk 

enough !—why that chap’s the well known Lawrence 
Crutchley, the lame Beggar of Cripplegate !—Folks say 
he’s king of the vagabonds ! 

Marian. He must know something of my husband, 
though he will not divulge ;—he speaks significantly—he 
shall speak more clearly. “Home, home!’'—it is no 
longer home to me, for confidence has left it—there are but 
dark doubts, torturing fears, now ;—the temple, then when 
its idol is torn from it—the shrine reft of its saint, lose 
all their holiness, and soon become the haunt of things 
most noxious ! Where is that beggar’s sojourn ? 

Vin. What, the lame fellow ?—oh, at Cripplegate ;— 
he has stood there for years, hard-by the church,—he 
takes his post there daily ;—the pump’s not more well 
known. 

Marian. I’ll hasten there, at once, with officers, and 
force him to confess his knowledge;—the Deputy of 
Bishopsgate will aid me, he has known me from my 
girlhood !—I will away to him at once ; then to this beg"- 
gar, and extort the worst! 

Vin. A thought has struck me, coz.—I have a friend 
I think may, chance, assist us. She—that is, he—psha ! I 
cannot call her he;—she may find out, for she’s a cunning- 
gipsy. Farewell! sweet coz.—rely on Vincent Lorimer ! 

[Exit, r. 

Marian. I’ll wait a brief space longer—he may yet 
come out. Oh, this torturing doubt!—now feel 1 like 
the urchin in the ballad, and shall mourn like the maiden ! 

BALLAD.—Marian, 

love and doubt. 

Doubt dwelt in a quicksand, broad and deep, 

That looked fair and firm to the eve ; 

That tempted the pilgrim its path to keep. 

Then left the poor wanderer to die ! 

Love rov’d near the swamp, one luckless day, 
Not knowing which course to pursue; 

When so speciously Doubt lur’d him into her way, 
Oh, what could the poor urchin do? 

Hapless Love! 

Soon darkness came on, and his path ’gan to fail— 
Unstable his steps—faint his breath ; 

In vain to young Beauty he pour’d forth his wail— 

Love sunk in Doubt’s quicksands to death ! 
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Too late Beauty wish’d, then, to aid him she’d flown, 

And said, “ wretched maid !” with a sigh, 

“ All joy is now fled, for I ought to have known 

Love ouce in Doubt’s quicksands would die 1” 

Hapless Love ! 

[Exit, L. 

SCENE IV.—Gipsy Encampment in Moor Fields. 

Enter Millicent and Gipsy Girls. 

Mil. No tidings yet from Lambert!—his secret mar¬ 
riage should e’er this have furnished matter for my aid. 
My luckless beggar king!—1 fear that he has woven but a 
tangled web in wedlock) By my advice he gained his 
present state, and with it life and safety. Who have we 
here ?—ah ! the rich merchant Osgood ! the father of 
our beggar monarch’s bride ;—he seems but troubled !— 
Stand aside, girls, your queen will take this chance! 

[Millicent and Gipsies draw back. 

Enter Osgood, r. 

Osgood. Lend, lend! that word was formed in Ice¬ 
land, sure, it seems to freeze the hearts of all that hear 
it;—not a noble can I borrow in my need, and I’ve as¬ 
sisted hundreds ! Ah! Marian, Marian !—and this, girl, 
is thy doing!—thou, whom I looked to be, stay of my 
age, to leave me !—so fond as I have ever been, unhappy 
girl!—What could I look for, after it, but ruin !—and it 
has come all the world have deserted me with Marian ! 

Mil. So, so! the wealthy merchant bankrupt in 
means!—this may chance work, [comingforward.} Save 
you, good sir, cross the poor Gipsy’s hand with a bit of 
silver!—let her read the line of fate for you, noble gen¬ 
tleman. 

Osgood. Nay, nay, good wench; I know too well my 
fortune and my fate:—it was my fortune to be wealthy 
— flourishing—the first of London merchants ; —it was my 
fortune to possess one beauteous daughter—m3' soul was 
fixed on her—I lavished my whole heart in love upon 
her!—but she fled from me, and distraction came !—The 
rest’s soon told :—-a merchant’s fame, like gold, must still 
be sterling ;—missed but one day from ’Change, sus¬ 
picion brought a thotisand claims upon me;—my wealth 
lies wide—I’ve met all hitherto, and could do still, were 
time-But why tell I all this to thee ?—my misery has 
worked upon my wits, and I am doting! 
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ask thee 

-you re 

Mil Nay, nay, list to the Gipsy queen ; and though 
the silver talisman, that conjures knowledge when the 
sense grows dull, has not yet crossed her palm, she shall 
disclose that which may do you service. 

Osgood. Did I believe thy art, wench, I’d 

of my daughter. 
Mil. T do not ask you to believe, but hear 

plunged in ruin’s gulph !—still sink not tamely—like 
the skilled swimmer, boldly breast the torrent—dash off 
the swallowing waves that roll around you, and they 
shall bear you up, not overwhelm you. 

Osgood. ’Tis a light sum ] want, but ’tis immediate; 
and, lacking that, I perish ! 

Mil. Nay, nay ; haste to the Bourse and brave it out; 
the sun shall not again perform his daily round ere you 
are succoured, and from a quarter where you least ex¬ 

pect it. 
Osgood. You speak in riddles, girl, and I am dull of 

wit to solve them. 
Mil. You may believe me, for my art is potent— 

thus much, good merchant, for thyselfnow for thy 
daughter,—I’ll read thee, sir, her riddle: 

Thy daughter has mated beneath her degree, 

And yet she has wedded one greater than she; 
More high and more low, more rich and more poor, 

Until ttie King tells you, you ne’er will know more! 

Osgood. There’s for thy jargon, [gives money.'] and 
farewell! good wench. Now, with a heavy heart add¬ 
ing its weight unto my steps, to seek the Bourse ! 

[Exit, k . 
Mil. Out of the ruins of this merchant’s fortune, it 

shall go hard but I will raise a fane where joy shall take 
abode and love wait ministering. Where is the mer¬ 
chant’s nephew, this gay Vincent?—he* is my suitor, 
and—but hold ! a queen by lineage, can I mate with a 
trader ? Love levels rank, and fancy can aggrandize. 

Enter Vincent, l. 

Vin. Well met, my saucy pearl of Egypt—my princess 
of all Sybills! 

Mil. [archly.] Give me your hand, noble sir. 
Vin. [aside.] It will come to that at last, I believe. 
Mil. And I’ll tell your honour’s fortune for you. 
Vin. I believe that’s soon told ;—my fortune is her’s, 

deem, [aside.] ’Ere 1 learn mine, I’d ask thee of ano- 
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ther’s ray cousin Marian’s. You possess some know¬ 

ledge, Gipsy, I’d partake with thee. 
Mil. Why seek’st thou to possess a secret that can 

only wound in telling?—why ask me to discover that, 
she will find out too soon ?—your cousin seeks her hus¬ 
band as he truly is; she will not find him that he left 
her, nor will he be what then she finds him,—when she 
unravels all, she then will know but half, and what she’ll 
deem her misery and disgrace, may prove, hereafter, both 
her joy and triumph ! I can reveal no further. 

Vin. Poor Marian ! 
Mil. Content thee that the Gipsy Queen will watch 

her fate, and prove, in need, her friend! 
Vin. Well,then, for my own fortune ;--I love you, wench ! 
Mil. How, sir, shall I know that? 
Vin. I thought that you knew all things. 
Mil. T can read the stars—pierce through the future 
lilt the veil from nature—expound all mysteries, but 

cannot solve a lover’s heart!—Love’s armed against all 
magic no talisman can touch it—it has a witchery of 
its own, proof ’gainst all other charms ! 

Vin. Wilt hear my vow, then ? 
Mil. What wilt thou swear by ? 
Vin. Listen! 

SONG.—Vincent, 

love’s vow. 

I II not swear by tlie sun that glows, 
For its warmth will pass away ; 

I II not swear by the fragrant rose, 
For its odours will decay. 

Fll not swear by the moon, my love, 
For that through heaven will range ; 

I II not swear by the verdant grove, 
For ’twill in autumn change. 

I’ll swear by Love, and Love alone, 
That I’ll prove true to thee; 

For Love in heaven will find a throne 
When earth shall cease to be! 

I’ll not swear by the summer stream, 
For ’twill freeze in winter’s blast; 

I’ll not swear by Love’s nightly dream, 
For with morn it still is past. 

I’ll not swear by the noontide gale, 
For ’twill ere evening fly; 

Nor by the fleeting clouds which sail 
Athwart the azure sky ! 

I’ll swear by Love, &c. 
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Mil. I hear, but that is all; for lovers’ oaths—what 
are they ?—words writ in water—sounds uttered in the 
desert, where there’s not e’en an echo to attest them ! 

Vin. Nay— 
Mil. Aye—but. we must close this conference;—you’ve 

made a declaration—1 must have time to plead to it ere 
we conclude this suit. Do not go hang yourself, but live 
in hope ;—the Gipsy Queen in time may pity, and pity— 

Vin. Leads to love,—is it not so? You certainly 
have cast some spell upon me, for you possess strange in¬ 
fluence o’er me!—I will away, then! Now for the De¬ 
puty and Marian ; — farewell ! 

Mil. Farewell!—you’ll find me here at my encamp¬ 
ment. Now, girls, for we have many a mystic charm 
to weave;—remember,— 

When the king his crown shall spurn, 
And a lowly subject turn, 

Each light cloud shall pass away 

That darkens now Love’s summer day ! 

[Exeunt Omnes. 

SCENE V.—Exterior of Cripplegate Church. 

Enter Lambert Norton and Cocke Lorell, l. 

Earn. Now then, to practise on mankind’s credulity, 
exhaustless as the ocean ! Put down the hat, then 
hence ! [takes his stand against wall. 

Cocke, [places hat beside Lambert.] There it is, your 
majesty, there it is; and 1 hope all good subjects will 
cast a copper in it, as they pass—supplies to the crown, 
your majesty. I’ll now set forth on my’ perambulations 
—I’ve a tolerable strong voice, and I know an excellent 
street full of sick people;—I sha’n’t get much for 
my music—but plenty will be given me to go away. 
Luck be with your majesty !—good-bye, we shall meet 
in the darkness ! [sings. 

Cocke Lorell is a rambling boy, 

His lodging’s in the Isle of Troy, 

And such a rambling boy as he 

The cadge coves ne’er again shall see ! 

[Exit, l. 

Lam. Poor Marian! how shall I still her doubts?_1 
scarce can blame her—yet, her suspicions make her rash. 
Ha! a passenger! [passenger passes.] Worthy sir, be¬ 
stow your charity upon the lame and aged ! [passenger 
gives money and exits.] Bless you! gentleman, bless you t 
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More gulls ’■—who’s this ? my Marian’s father!—he ever 
gives me alms ;—he seems more sad than usual. 

Enter Osgood, r.— who passes slowly and sadly across 

the stage. 

Noble sir! bestow your charity on your poor lame pen¬ 
sioner—disabled and past work, sir! Heaven will bless 
your bounty, worthy gentleman. 

Osgood, [turning.] What! my poor pensioner !—aye, 
I must not forget you in my misery ;—heaven knows I 
soon may be in worse condition !—There—my last groat, 
my poor fellow ! [gives money. 

Lam. What says he?—his last groat!— surely no 
fatal chance! [aside.] 1 hope my noble master has en¬ 
dured no loss ? 

Osgood. The heaviest of losses, friend,—all 1 could 
lose—when I had lost my daughter—my credit' 

Lam. His credit!—good heavens! [aside.] Pardon 
your pensioner, sir—what heavy accident ?— 

Osgood. Nought less than ruin ! 
Lam. Ruin! [aside.] I am an old man, sir—a beggar, 

it is true—but I’ve been saving—if my little store- 
Osgood. I thank thee, my good fellow, for thy care, 

but keep thy pittance—thy aid cannot avail me—l have 
wants too large. 

Lam. What sum, my worthy sir, would serve your 
need V 

Osgood. Unless 1 have a thousand pounds I’m lost’ 
—and where to get it? 

Lam. A thousand pounds ! 
Osgood. Ay, you well may wonder;—of what use, 

friend, would be your little mite ? 
Lam. A thousand pounds—’tis not so great a sum— 

may-be it might be found ;—please you to take this bag, 
sir. [gives bag. 

Osgood. Whose is this gold ? 
Lam. Your’s, if it so please you;—you have been 

long my benefactor—it were hard, now that you are in 
need, did I not make such poor return I can ;—take it— 
I joy to give it ! 

Osgood. This is beyond belief i—aid in this way ! 
Lam. It has been honestly obtained, assure yourself. 
Osgood. 1 cannot take it, though ’twould be my sav¬ 

ing—would restore all—make me more firm than ever ! 
Lam. Well, then, as loan—you can’t refuse me that; 

and I have more at hand, if need should call. 
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Osgood. Well, well, as loan—arid on my note—where 
are my tablets ?—this is wondrous !—at what house shall 
I make it payable, my friend—preserver ! 

Lam. What house?—why aye, our meeting-place, 
the Old Queen’s Head. 

Osgood. A tavern? 
Loan. Aye, at the little village of Islington. 
Osgood. True, true, thou hast no house ;—poor fellow! 

—there, [writes.] ’tis written ;—but stay—what interest ? 
Lam. Interest! 
Osgood. Aye, ’tis the usance !—name any sum thou 

wilt;—fear not—though now so pressed, I shall not lack 
for ample means! 

Lam. Well, then, worthy sir, should fortune serve 
you to return this loan, this shall be the interest—pro¬ 
mise me you will grant me then one favour ! 

Osgood. Ay, though ’twere all my fortune ! — here I 
swear it!—there is thy bond, and with it, prayers for 
endless blessings! Thou’st made a man of me again ;— 
Osgood, the merchant, shall look up once more! Let 
me to Change—my heart is grown ten years younger with 
this chance !—farewell ! good fellow ! To Change ! — 
to Change !—I’m giddy with this fortune!—Ah, Marian ! 
were thou but mine to see this !—farewell, farewell! 

[Exit, r. 
Lam. I have made some amends for what I’ve done ! 

and thank this chance,—it leads a clue to guide me from 
the labyrinth in which I’m now perplexed! More 
comers !—who are these ?—my wife!—the stranger w'ith 
her too ! and constables!—What means all this ?—let me 
to my trade ! 

Enter Marian, Vincent, and Constables, i.. 

Save you, my worthy masters and mistresses, bestow 
your charity on the lame and aged ! 

Marian. This is the man !—Now, beggar, speak ! — 
my husband—you know him—who and what 

Lam. Alas ! my worthy lady, I know nought. 
Marian. This shall not serve your turn ;—seize him, 

and tear the knowledge from his heart! [Lambert is 

seized ; in the struggle his beggar's doublet becomes un¬ 

loosed, and discovers him to Marian.] Ha! what is this? 
Great heavens ! it cannot be !—nay, ’tis my husband! 

* A Beggar’s Bride !—but this was wanted !—oh ! 
t.faints in Vincent's arms.—Tableau. 

END OF ACT THE FIRST. 
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ACT II. 

SCENE I.—Exterior of the Old Queen's Head Public- 

ouse, Islington. Guests discovered drinking ; drunken 
Rarnaby, the landlord, in attendance. 

1 HREE MAN’S SONG.—Guests. 

JOYS OF THE HOSTEL. 

Thejolly I lost that would please the most, 

Must have these things in store : 

A hogshead of ale, his guests to regale, 

And a bush to hang at the door! 

A lump of chalk, will with both ends mark, 
And doubly keep the score ; 

With a maiden to fill the tankard, at will, 

And what can a man wish for more? 

A score of good fellows, companions boon, 

With a joke to pass the glass j 

A fiddler to keep the guests in tune, 

When time may heavily pass. 

A buxom hostess, kind and neat, 

And a salted herring in store, 

When, o er their tankards, guests would eat, 
And what can a man wish for more? 

Bar. Well-trolled gallants ! But come, you must be 
thirsty, singing—wet your whistles, and I’ll take a droo 

W,th you* [,drinks 
1st Guest. Or you wouldn’t be drunken Barnabv if 

you didn’t. J 

Bar Drunken Barnaby, quotha!—call me drunken 
Burnaby ! when I’ve never been drunk but once these 
last sixteen years. 

2d Guest- And that’s been all the time. 
Bar. Whose fault was that ?—have I had any oppor¬ 

tunity of getting sober?—’ent I always obliged to be in 
my business? And what’s my business?—marry, to 
make you drink ; and how am I to make you drink ?_ 
why by taking care your liquor’s good, and setting you 
a good example !—Your health! [drinks. 

1st Guest. Tolerably well pulled, that. 
har. It s the talxing makes one’s throat so dry ;—I 

first got drunk by accident, and I ve never recovered it 
ever since. I’ll tell you how it was:—you must know 
that I got wet through one day—my whole outside com¬ 
pletely soaked, and so to keep out the cold_ 

2d Guest. You soaked yourself, inside. 
Bar. Only took six quarts, upon my honour ! but, 
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little as it was, it was sufficient to make me muzzy. 
My service to vou. [drinks. 

1st Guest. Ha! ha! ha! you’ll never leave off the 

old game. 
Bar. What capital nut-brown this is !—Heigho ! I 

fear my being obliged to take so much ale will bring me 
to my bier at last. 

2d Guest. Ha! ha! ha! drunken Barnaby, the jolly 
host of the Old Queeu’s Head, turned maudlin ;—thou’rt 
weeping veritable malt and hops. 

Bar. Am I ?—then I must replenish ;—all coming 
out, and nothing going in, won’t do. [drinks.'] Heaven 
bless our good King Hal, 1 say, if it’s only for one thing 
—his routing out all those rascally dog priests that used 
to keep all the liquor to themselves—a most vile vice !— 
the king’s health, gallants. [drinks. 

Omnes. The king’s health ! [they all drink. 
Bar. Hal has made them disgorge ;—all their fat lands 

—their stores—their hoards!—he’s clapped his clutch 
on them all! Well, they can’t grumble—it’s the duty 
of mother church to support the king. Who have we 
here ?—eh ! pilgrims !—some of the rogues on the tramp, 
I dare say. 

Enter Sir Piers Maltravers, Ex-Abbot of St. Helens ; 
Father Ignatius, late Prior of St. Botolph; and 

Friar Austin, brother of the order of Mendicants, in 
pilgrims' habits. 

Save you, gentlemen, what would you at the Old Queen’s 
Head ? Should you please to mortify, there is a dried 
herring and an oaten cake, with some excellent small 
ale !—1 like to twit ’em. [aside. 

Aus. A murrain on thy small ale !—what talkest thou 
to us of small ale ?—we would have sack, wine ! 

Bar. Oh, oh ! [aside.] I always recommend cavaliers, 
who would have a cup of canary, to invite their host to 
take one with them, so I’ll prepare a brace of bottles for 
us presently. These be expelled church gentry, assure 
as my name’s Barnaby ! — well, well, they bear fat purses 
— I must bleed them ! [aside.—Exit into house. 

Sir P. A forward knave !—but we must bear with 
lesser crosses that have sustained the worst. My rich 
fair priory, swrnet St. Helen’s shade ! thou’rt yielded to 
the spoilers!—has heaven no bolt to strike the sacrile- 
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gious wretches?—is there no hand, firm in the faith, to 
wield th’ avenging dagger ? 

Igna. The time may come!—Rome has some sons that 
gold may tempt—occasion’s not yet ripe at present. 

Ans. Would that the knave were ready with his wine 
—I lack the creature comforts—1 faint for want of sus¬ 
tenance;—in our snug monastery, this half day’s fast 
had served me for a twelvemonth. 

Igna. Peace, reverend father ; thy need shall be re¬ 
lieved—the tapster varlet comes ! 

Enter Barnaby from house. 

Bar. Now, Sir Pilgrims, your wine calls for you ;— 
I've put a relish on the board beside it, in case you lack, 
— I ne’er want one myself; but we are not all similarly 
gifted. You are from foreign parts, I judge ? 

Sir P. Aye, bound to other climes. 
Bar. An one of you should hap to be a friar mendi¬ 

cant, I could procure a birth for him*, —the beggar king 
keeps court here—he wants a chaplain, and- 

Sir P. Peace, fellow ! nor give your tongue this 
license. 

Bar. The best way to stop my talking is to let me be 
drinking ;—I never lose time in talking when the wine’s 
on the board. 

Sir P. Show us to our room, then swill thy fill! — 
We shall rest here to-night—partake a glass—we then 
will buy thy absence. [Barnaby drinks. 

Bar. This way, Sir Strollers. Eh! why how dark 
it’s getting all of a hurry;—we shall have a storm—it’s 
beginning already !—not the sort of hail I like, by any 
means. You’d better get wet inside, gallants, than out¬ 
side here ;—remember my accident. 

[Exeunt omnes into house.—Storm—thunder, lightning, 
wind, and hail;—it subsides somewhat. 

Enter Henry, R.— in plain hunting-dress, enveloped in 
mantle. 

Henry. Ha! by Saint Agnes, a soaking shower!— 
lucky that I attired myself thus plainly for my sport, 
and had this mantle, or I had paid for’t, though I am a 
king ;—my silken-vested nobles are less fortunate ! this 
will take off their bloom,—and my Lord Cardinal too !—I 
have outstripped them. What have we here ? a hostel ! 
—I’ve a most royal appetite, and will refresh me;—I 

c 2 
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need some rest awhile too—fatigue pays no respect, not 
e’en to kingly limbs—both here are to be purchased. 
No one will know me, therefore I’ll relax. Ha ! knaves ! 
rogues! hostel! tapster! what ho!—here, dogs!—ha! 

Bar. [within.] At hand, bully ! at hand. 
Henry. Why are we not attended on? Ha! quick, 

dog !—this way ! 

Barnaby enters from, house. 

Bar. Here’s a swaggering roysterer!—why an ye 
were bluff King Hal himself you could not order about 
you more lustily. 

Henry. Humph! I lack a cup of wine, knave! 
Bar. Oh, if you lack a cup of wine, that’s a diffe¬ 

rent thing ; J always excuse a man calling out that lacks 
a cup of wine—I always do myself.—By-the-bye, I lack 
one now—we’ll take a cup together. 

Henry. Familiar varlet!—what company have vou 
within ? 

Bar. There be some travelling monks— 
Henry. Ha! monks!—are they not all expelled?_ 

Cromwell must have been negligentI’ll hold discus¬ 
sion with the knaves. [aside 

Bar. I don’t think they’re any great things, for they 
gave me a hint to leave their company before they’d half 
got through their first bottle. 

Henry. Ha ! gave you a hint! 
Bur. Yes, kicked me out of the room ;—I happened 

to mention something about ‘ provisions for the con vent ’ 
and the wine hanging on hand ; but I’ll serve them for’t 

nothing but pricked canary shall they have, an thev 
stay here till doom’s-day. J 

Henry Have you no other guests ?—I would disport 
awhile—I m choice, <riend, in my co-mates. 

Bar. Choice, are you ?—we have some cadgers that 
keep court here. 

Henry. Cadgers! 
Bar. That is, Beggars. 
Henry. Ha! Beggars! 
Bar. Oh, you needn’t 

So, you’ll find some very 
for you;—you’ll find a king there, quite good enough 

when you go. 

Henry. A king there !— am I known ? 
Bar. And a cursed good fellow too' 

turn up your honourable nose 
good fellows among them- 

or 
[aside. 

he’d be no 
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company for Drunken Barnaby that’s not my real 
name, only what folks call me—a shocking libel, bu\. 
we’ll say nothing about that. The Beggars’ Commons 
sit this evening—they open the budget at nine. 

Henry. I must be present—1 may get a hint ! [aside. 

Bar. There’s a call of the house ;—old Cocke Lorell, 
the chancellor, has been down to make preparations- 

Henry. Have they a chancellor ?—Wolsey should be 
here. [aside. 

Bar. They’ll overhaul the ways and means, there’ll 
be a sharp debate—they’ll want an extra hogshead talk¬ 
ing so much ! must open the pipe office ! The king, though 
a good fellow, is a little like other kings, lie might be 
better ;—you understand—no occasion to mention names 

—Harry, for instance. 
Henry. Ha! what of King Hal, rogue? 
Bar. If old Harry don’t lay hold of him—but let 

that rest. 
Henry. What have you to complain of King Hal ? 
Bar. He makes good women of his wives rather too 

often. 
Henry. How ! sirrah ? 
Bar. Cuts off their heads—spoils their drinking;— 

it’s a sign you’ve never been to the oilman’s—not that I 
quarrel with that, but lest there should be a scarcity— 
he’s a rare fellow, King Hal—I should like to take a flag- 
gon with him. 

Henry. The dog amuses me ;—the time may come— 
Bar. A oold king, ’faithhe’s had four wives al¬ 

ready, and there’s a fifth on the carpet; an’ he live long 
enough, he’ll marry half his subjects—there won’t be a 
maid left ;—he’ll be forced to put up with a widow at 
last! 

Henry. That must be guarded ’gainst;—Cranmer 
should hear this varlet. [aside. 

Bar. I should like to be ‘ Hail, fellow, well met’with 
Bluff Hal, if it was only for one thing—in case I should 
lose my sign, he’d always be able to supply me with one. 

Henry. Ha, what is your sign, then V 
Bar. The Old Queen’s Head ;—he’s had plenty- 
Henry. ’Sdeath, rascal!—what mean you?—the cut. 

direct, ’faith ! [aside. 
Bar. What have you got to do with it ?—Oh, oh ! 1 

see how it is—you’re some fellow that’s got a place about 
the court !—if a few of you chaps were docked of your 

c 3 
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allowance, a little, it would be a great deal better for the 
nation—but we’ll let that pass—we’ll say no more on 
this head, at present you appear to be one, like myself, 
fond of a little drop, if I may judge from your rosy gills, 
so 1 shall make you free of the cellar !—What’s your 

name ? 
Henry. Ha! my name,—why, my name is—Fitzroy, 

fellow. 
Bar. Well, then, friend Fitzroy, all 1 can say is, 

you’ll find your fellow’ in me—I’ve been full five minutes 
now, and not had a drop within my lips—that’s a fault 
that must be amended.—You’re dry, you say, so am I; 
therefore, come along with me—I’ve got a butt or two 
in my cellar that’s paid no duty;—must cheat the king 
a little, sometimes, you know ;—you shall handsel it. 

Henry. Ha! cheat the king ! 
Bar. Mind, no splitting, master tear-lungs—I’ve 

diddled him out of a pretty penny in my time. 
Henry. The rascal! this is the way I’m robbed, is it! 

_what’s Coke about ? [aside.]—But touching this same 
beggars’ parliament that you were speaking of—this 
cadgers’ court;—I’m curious to be present at it ;—can I 
not gain admission?—I’m willing to expend- 

Bar. Why harkye, friend Fitzroy, I’m page of the 
back stairs on these occasions, and though I'm above a 
bribe, a little something wet-leave all to me, I’ll 
manage. This w-ay, bully !—a very special roysterer this. 

Henry. I’ll spend an evening here, and see this bro¬ 
ther monarch of my realm;—it is not often kings can 
get a lesson in the art of governing—I must not slight 
this chance, [aside.'] Let’s taste this same undutiful cask 

you spoke of. 
Bar. [as he exits.] Aye, aye, the chancellor takes 

the lag-bag precisely at eight. [Exeunt into house. 

SCENE II.—Parlour of the Old Queen's Head. Sir 
Piers Maltravers, Father Ignatius, and Friar 

Austin discovered at table with wine. 

Enter Lambert, r.'— in mean attire. 

Lam. Discovered—spurned—all that 1 feared and 
shrunk from, come in sad reality !—the too sweet charm 
is broken !— I am at that reft pass, at that sad chasm in 
life’s brief journey, when death should have the greeting 
of a friend ! Love has declared me outcast!—hope flies 
from me, and joy and peace will henceforth be but 
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names. What needs it that I have escaped by bribes the 
fangs of justice?—Marian knows my secret—I dare not 
give the reason for that secret—she knows me now a 

beggar !—ah ! if she were aware that I was-no, no ! 
that she must never know! Proscribed—condemned!— 
all must rest as it is—she must despise me, and she soon 
will hate me! Oh, agony' what to resolve on?—per¬ 
haps my Gipsy friend, the grateful Millicent, might- 
but I am weary of devising. [sits down lost in thought. 

Aus. You do not pass the wine, Sir Piers. 
Sir P. Can I revel, friar, and think upon our state ? 

—our rich revenues seized—our altars all despoiled—our 
holy chalices made wassailing cups 1—can I remember 
these and revel ? 

Aus. We have good cause to sigh, ’faith ! to expel 
us from our well-filled cellars, the sacrilegious rascals ! 
Well, well, the day may come ; in the mean time we 
needs must live. Your blessing, reverend sir ! [drinks. 

Sir P. Thou hast it, friar. 

Enter Barnaby and Henry, l. 

Bar. This way!—steady, steady, friend Fitzroy !— 

by the mass, but thou art the lustiest puller at a flaggon 
Pve yet encountered !—were I to play at draughts with 
thee, ’twould be a drawn game, ’faith ;—thou art the 
very king of topers ! 

Henry. Ha! but thou’rt right;—considering it had 
not paid the duty, 1 relished it enough. 

Sir P. All blessed saints !—that voice !—it is the ty¬ 
rant ! — who can mistake that loud imperious tone? 

Lam. [aside.] The king incognito !—what chance 
can bring him here?—ah! if he knew—now, blessed be 
these rags- 

Henry. But I feel weary!—shew me to some couch 
that 1 may rest till night, then for this beggar court and 
commons. 

Bar. Hush ! not a word !—there’s the king there. 
Henry. Ha ! where ? 
Bar. That fellow in the ragged coat ;—you musn’t 

judge him by his looks—wait till you see him in his 
robes. Lord bless you! it’s the dress that does it; why 
they would make a king of you and me; aye, and good 
ones *oo, if they were only to clap a crown on our heads • 
but come, I'll just take you to a bench and throw a hop- 
sack over you, to make you comfortable, and then T must 
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prepare for night the chancellor will be wanting his 
roasted crab, and the speaker must have his wet! 

Henry. Have the dogs a speaker ? 
Bar. Yes, the deaf and dumb man at St. Giles . Hut 

come, do you know, friend Fitzroy, I’ve taken a great 
fancy to you ;—you keep the pot as long at your mouth 
as myself—you’re a true publican’s friend, and when the 
commons are dissolved, you shall come in for some of 

the pickings. 
Henry. Pickings ! 
Bar. Perquisites of office !—not to be grinned at, 1 

can assure you ;—this way, this way !—you shall snooze 
in my own private snuggery, and when the house opens 
I’ll wake you. 

Henry. Enough! knave;—no more words, for I am 

weary. 
Bar. And my throat’s parched and wants sluicing, 

so that’s all as it should be ;—this way ! 
[Exeunt Barnaby and Henry, l. 

Sir P. The blessed saints have listened to our prayers! 
—this haughty despot, that has defied oursovereign Pon¬ 
tiff’s excommunication, shall feel the vengeance of the 
church’s servants ! 

I%na. But how, good father ? 
Sir P. This beggars’ meetingyou’ve heard it is his 

purpose to be there?—we must be present at it; and, 
'mid the revelry, what hinders to put out the lights 
and sheath our daggers in his heart ?—when discovered, 
’twill seem he’s fallen in some drunken brawl—the beg¬ 
gars bear the odium. Glorious thought !—I’d suffer 
fifty martyrdoms with joy could I but realize it! 

Lam. [aside.] Ha, ha! now Henry can I nobly be 
revenged for all my wrongs from thee !—now comes a 

path to show me as I truly am. Marian, I yet may be 
restored to thee !—thou may’st respect as thou hast loved 
me still !—but soft! 

Sir P. We must be prompt: if I hear right, this fel¬ 
low here is one of them, [aside.] Hark’ye, friend ; you’re 
of the order mendicant? 

Lam Like half thy cloth, Sir Pilgrim. 
Sir P. You hold some sportive court to-night? * 
Lam. Aye, the beggars have their monarch and their 

laws. What of the beggars’ court ? 
Sir P. We would hold carnival there. 
Lam. With what design? 
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Sir P. Here’s gold ;—we have a purpose ; say ’tis 
whim or curiosity—what thou wilt.;—give us buten- 
rance. Have you no tattered garments that might serve 

to make our semblance fitter to the scene ? 
Lam. Such garbs I have, aye and can give ad¬ 

mittance, did I but know- 
Sir P. Believe it but a frolic—thou shalt be richly paid. 
Lam. On that consideration here are the garbs. 
Sir P. At what hour do you meet? 
Lam. Two hours from hence I’ll order you admittance 
Sir P. We’ll hence and cloak ourselves;—we shall 

be punctual. [Exeunt Sir Piers, Ignatius, 8$ Austin, n. 
Lam. They’re gone!—all speeds to aid my purpose ! 

I’ve not a moment now to lose—the Gipsy Millicent, she 
must aid me !—Let me not breathe my purpose to myself, 
lest fate should foil it;—to work—to work! for Marian 
and a glorious revenge ! [Exit, l. 

SCENE III.—Gipsy Encampment as before. 

Enter Millicent, l. 
Mil. Hapless Lambert !—brief as a morning dream 

has been his wedded happiness ;—better he ne’er had 
known marriage’s sweet joys, than, knowing, lose them 
all thus suddenly ! Love’s sea hath most fierce tides and 
hidden rocks—shoals that engulph, and storms that still 
will come ;—I must beware my joys be not wrecked on 
it !—This giddy Vincent—I’ll not listen to him—I will 
account Love dead, and ring his knell! 

BALLAD.—Millicent. 

LOVE’S KNELL. 

Love is dead, let’s ring his knell, 
Ding dong! 

And to pleasure hid farewell! 
Ding dong'. 

All the tears we've crewliile shed, 
For him treble now he’s dead— 
Joy is gone and Hope is fled ! 

Ding dong 1 

Love expir’d on Beauty’s breast, 
Ding dong'- 

And his last will tlms express'd, 
Ding dong! 

To the maid who truly loves, 
Love gives Venus' turtle doves, 
His hopes, his fears, all that is Lor e’s, 

Ding dong! 
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Now Love’s given up the ghost, 
Ding dong! 

Who is it mourns Love the most ? 
Ding dong! 

Maids that never knew Love's smart— 

Youths that never felt his dart. 

And where’s his monument ?—the HEART ! 
Ding dong! 

[Exit into tent. 

Enter Vincent and Marian, l. 

Vin. Nay, cousin, gentle cousin, say not so—1 
know the secret yearnings of thy heart far better than 
thyself—thou wilt not leave him. Deceived! disgraced! 
—thou still will cling unto him. 

Marian. Think’st thou- 
Vin. Assure thee thus wilt thou decide!—I know 

thy sex, their never changing nature:—woman, fair 
coz, is most like the clematis, that lovely delicate 
twiner, ourcottage maidens call, in their playful fondness, 
travellers’ joy !—beauteously fragile, tender and con¬ 
fiding!—’twould seem that Zephyr’s lightest summer’s 
breatli could, at its will, unfix it—so men deem !—’Tis 
false, as words that libel woman’s faith : where it once 
twines around in true affection, the storm may rage— 
destruction’s hand may come, but you must tear it from 
its hold in death!—root it from earth, ere it resign its 
object: and such is woman—such her constant love ! 

Marian. 1 know he is my husband—my sworn help¬ 
mate !—I know 1 vowed to love him—richer, poorer ! in 
joy or sorrow—sickness or in health !—I know I took 
him mine for worse or better—that it should be for worse 
•—a beggar’s bride ! 

Vin. ’Tis a most strange discovery, i’faith : but good, 
my coz, you look at it too darkly ;—think he has been 
but acting some arch part,—is but a player in this beg¬ 
gar’s ’guise :—he acted well in his brief part of husband 
—played the fond lover truly !— 

Marian. I do not think me that he acted there -with 
all his world of guile, his love was true! 

Vin. Then we must make the best of it, fair coz, and 
praise the saints the mystery is no worse. Now to find 
out his kingly hiding-place !—There’s an arch sorceress 
hath dwelling here—a brown Egyptian maid—a gifted 
sybil. What ho! Queen Millicent!—daughter of the 
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stars!—Ministress of the fates! our fortunes’ oracle! thy 
votaries await thee ! 

Enter Millicent from tent. 

Mil. Now, who calls? Fair Mistress Marian! wife 
of the Beggar King ;—hail, lady ! and you, Sir Chamber- 
lain ! your purpose with the Gipsy Queen? 

Vin. Fair Millicent! Marian would seek her husband 
—■use your art—possess us with his present residence, 
you shall have thanks and gold to boot, kind maid ;—[ 
know your skill. 

Mil. With you I will not fool it;—our art is but the 
art of guessing shrewdly. The beggar king to-night 
will hold his court at the Queen’s Head, an hostel of 
some note. Pleased it but this fair dame to rest awhile 
within my tent, while 1 hold counsel with you on mat¬ 
ters that concern your private ear, one of my Gipsy 
maids should shew the path. 

Marian. Thank you, kind girl!—in truth, I’m somewhat 
weary, and would compose myself for what may come! 

Mil. Within there ! [Enter Annot.] Annot, attend 
to Mistress Marian’s wishes. [Exeunt Annot and Marian 

into tent.] Now, worshipful Master Vincent, tell me what 
would fair Mistress Marian with her husband ? 

Vin. She would reclaim him from his present state. 
Mil. I augured truly. But mark well my words : let 

her not seek it as she would preserve him 1—if at her 
instance he give up his calling, he hazards life, and will 
be worse than beggar! 

Vin. Well, if ’tis so, and there’s no help for it, as 
Marian has espoused a Beggar King, I must wife me 
alike and wed a Gipsy Queen ! 

Mil. But if the Gipsy Queen will not consent ? 
Vin. Nay, she’ll consent, and prove Love’s master— 

throw off her state, and own a lord in me ! Did modes¬ 
ty permit, I could recount some deeds would well ennoble 
my low name ;—on Tournay’s plains I won the wreath 
of glory!—’twas a fierce fight—but you shall briefly 
hear it. 

S C E N A.—V incent. 

BATTT.E OF TOURNAY. 

Recitative. 

On Tournay’s plains our force the foe defied, 

There Gallia’s lilies paler grew, and died ! 

England’s red rose in prouder beauty bloom’d. 

And sweetly deck’d their graves fell war entomn’d 
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SONG. 

The foeman’s march was heard afar, 
Ours sounded louder yet; 

Each bosom hail’d the coming war— 

Soon in the field we met! 

Their saucy trumpets challenge gave, 

Full quick did ours reply; 

Their cry was glory or the grave ! 

Ours death or victory ! 

Fierce rush’d their cavalry amain, 

Firm charg’d our infantry, 
Their cannon thundered o’er the plain, 

Loud peal’d our musketry ! 

Fierce was the strife, and in its heat 

Soon thousands ceas’d to be, 

Their trumpets slowly sigh’d retreat, 

Ours sounded victory! 

Mil. Fair Marian comes, and day looks palely—you 
must on your way. [Enter Marian and Annot from tent.} 
I will send Annot with you to conduct you. Annot, the 
Old Queen’s Head, girl, safely convoy these trusty 
friends of ours they’ve pressing business with the 
Beggar King;—there is my pass,—away, and fortune 
speed you ! 

Vin. Farewel !—I will reward you with my whole 
wealth—you taking me to be its treasurer ! Now, Ma¬ 
rian, cousin, for the Old Queen’s Head !—Of all the 
blessed stars that beam in heaven to light man’s steps, 
and guide him through life’s night, Love is the dearest 
—best! [Exeunt Vincent, Marian, and Annot, r. 

Mil. So, gone!—Heigho! when friends depart from 
us, how sad the tedium they leave behind !—how shall I 
pass the hours ?—tell my own fortune—’tis a fit time ;— 
let me peruse my hand while yet ’tis mine, it may not 
long be so ;—what’s here ? the line of life runs smoothly 
on, but runs not singly ;—that foretokens marriage : 
here are some crosses—Hymen’s satellites!—wedlock is 
ne’er without them. Ha ! who’s this? 

Enter Beggar, r. 

Beg. A letter. Queen, from Lawrence Crutchley. 
Mil. The Beggar King !—what novel mystery ? 
Beg. ’Tis urgent, as my haste may well bespeak. 
Mil. What says he? [reads.} “King Henry !—assas¬ 

sination !■—his life hangs on the king’s—make all secure 
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—assistance—the Queen’s Head!” This this indeed, 
is urgent,—I’ll trust no agent ; no, I’ll speed myself!— 
say so to Crutchley, friend, nor let him fear ! 

If well I read, fate wills this and no other— 

One king will be destroyed to save another ! 

[Exit, r.— followed by Beggar. 

SCENE IV,—Bowling Green and Gardens of the Old 

Queen’s Head.—Guests discovered drinking. 

GLEE.—Omnes. 

SIR FLAGGON. 

Sir Flaggon he is a? bold a wight 

As any in London town; 

His armour it is of silver bright, 

And his colour it is nut brown ; 

And whene’er on the bul’ly you call, 

He is ready to give you a fall; 

But if long in the battle with him you should be, 

The weaker are you, the stronger is he, 

For Sir Flaggon is conqu’ror of all 1 

A barley-corn ear he mounts for a spear, 

His helmet with hops is hung; 

He lights the eye with a laughing leer, 

With a carol he tips the tongue; 

And he marshalls a valiant host 

Of spices and crabs and toast. 

And the stoutest of yeoman they well can o’erthrow, 

When he leads them in beakers and jugs to the foe, 

For Sir Flaggon is conqu’ror of all ! 

Enter Barnaby, l. 

Bar. Pardon me, gallants, but 1 really think, though 
you seem to keep time, that you’re losing time amazing¬ 
ly you’re singing about drinking, when you ought to 
be drinking without singing ! Eh ! here’s old Cocke 
Lorell; we shall soon begin now. 

Enter Cocke Lorell, r.— singing. 

“ ’Tis a very different thing 

’Twixt a beggar and a king, 

And I’ll tell you the reason why: 

A king he cannot swagger, 

Nor get drunk like a beggar, 

Nor be half so merry as I!” 

Bar. Good, good !—of all the men in the world, 
there’s none so fit to be chancellor as you ! 

Cocke. Why, bully ? 

Bar. Why?—why because there’s no one got so 
D 
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many old suits as you have ;—that one you’ve got on 
now seems to have been a pretty number of years in 

chancery, by the look on’t. _ . 
Cocke. You’ll get your head in chancery, friend Bar- 

naby, if you hav’n’t more manners. 
Bar. I’m much obliged to you,—meant no offence, 

Master Cocke Lorell—I was only just going to hint 
I thought a cup of ale might refresh that rusty black 

of yours. 
Cocke. That’s a different thing where is it ? 

[Barnaby gives ale—Cocke Lorell drinks. 

Bar. Why you’ve put it inside /—well, you’re like 

me. 
Cocke. Now then, before I go into the house, for as 

soon as the members have taken their glasses, I shall 
open the debate ;—I see they’re beginning to assemble. 
Have you any news ?—shall we have a full meeting ? 

Bar. We shall !—always is when the budget’s open¬ 
ed. We must elect a new member for the Borough 
Clink ; the last has got into the five pound court, and 
accepted the shilling hundreds. 

Cocke. I shall start a candidate on my own interest, 
Tim Turnjerkin ;—must fill our benches. 

Bar. You can’t do better, for Crooked Giblets has 
gone over to the other side ;—by-the-bye, chancellor, if 
there’s any new members to take the oaths to-night, I 
think I shall swear them on the two-quart punch bowl 
instead of the pint! 

Cocke. I oppose all new measures any member 
swearing, shall be struck off the civil list ! 

Bar. Very uncivil, that! 
Cocke. And you, Barnaby, shall be brought before 

the bar of the house 
Bar. I’d rather remain behind it, if you please;—I’m 

afraid I never should find any body to serve me so well 
as myself! If I ever was to turn beggar, it should be a 
Tom o’ Bedlam;—it would come so naturally to me to 
say ‘ Tom’s a dry !’ 

Cocke. Well, I must in and robe !—where the plague 
is my mace-bearer ?—an’ my staff cross not his pate, 
it shall go hard !—nay, it shall be hard an’ it does \ 
Usher me into court, Barnaby ! 

Bar. One word, Master Cocke Lorell, before you go: 
if you would, in your capacity of Chancellor, just slip 
a word in for King Crutchley to allow me a pension ;— 
I’ve always supported his government and ought to be 
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taken care of;—you shall get drunk whenever you like 
at free cost! 

Cocke. Equitable enough!—I doubt how far I’ve the 
power though ; in the mean time you have my injunc¬ 
tion to let me have a taste of the quality of the proposed 
liquor, but no filing a bill, or 1 shall commit you for 
contempt! Lead on—ahem! hem! hem! 

[Exeunt Barnaby and. Cocke Lorell, l. 

Enter Vincent and Marian led by Annot, l. 

Annot. This is the house, gentles, please ye. [Exit. 

Marian. I have reflected, Vincent: at every cost I 
will do woman’s duty,—I will forget that I was Marian 
Osgood—forget my gay attire—my courtly feasts, and 
bear me as becomes a beggar’s mate ! 

Ein. Rapture and misery are nearly allied; so close 
the springs of joy and sorrow run, that often they par¬ 
take each other’s nature. 

Marian. I’ll hope—nay, I’ll believe so. 

DUET.—Vincent and Marian. 

LIFE’S JOYS AND SORROWS. 

Joy has a sigh alike with sorrow, 

Rapture a tear as well as woe; 

Oft from joy’s sigh a bliss we borrow, 

Its transports never could bestow. 

How soft the sighs of o’ercliarg’d hearts 

Which fulness of delight impel; 

How bright the light tear which imparts 

The ecstacy no words can tell! 

Oh, while we sigh we feel no pain, 

And while we weep no grief we know 

Still breathe we those sweet sighs again. 

And let those bright tears ever flow • 

Grief has a joy as well as pleasure, 

Woe has a luxury like bliss; 

Griefs joy is an all soothing treasure. 

Woe’s luxury, ah! who would miss? 

How dear thejoy that duty brings— 

How sweet the luxury of tears 

When in the heart some memory springs 

Of charms that buried worth endears. 

Oh ! ’tisa joy that knows no pain, 

A luxury without alloy; 

Such bliss in woe still may we gain, 

Still find our grief charm’d by such pain ! 

[Exeunt, r. 

d 2 
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SCENE V._Dining-room of the Old Queen’s Head, fitted 

up for the High Court of Mummery; mock throne 

at the hack in centre ; Beggars on benches on each side ; 
Cocke Lorell on rag-bag, under throne, with insignia 

°f office. 

Omnes. [confusedly.] Ha! ha! ha!—order! order! 
—hear ! hear !—spoke! spoke ! 

Cocke. Silence ! silence ! 
Omnes. Speaker ! speaker ! 
Cocke. Zounds ! you’re all speakers and no hearers ! 

—we shall be indicted for keeping a disorderly house, an’ 
we do not mind. Gentlemen ! do you forget that Cocke 
Lorell is on the rag-bag?—Oh we want a reform here 
sadly ! Ah ! his majesty !—make way there, rogues ! 

Omnes. The king!—the king! 
Cocke. Stand back there, honourable members! or 

you’ll get the royal crutch about your heads! 

Enter Lambert, l. 

Welcome ! your majesty !—your faithful commons wait 
your pleasure. 

Lam. My loving friends ! your pardon for awhile. 
Lambert this night will quit his beggar state, and rise or 
fall for ever ! Ha ! Henry comes, nor dreams of the 
destruction hovering round him!—The hawk shall not 
more closely watch his victim than I he ! 

Enter Barnaby and Henry, l. 

Bar. This way, bully Fitz, this way !—take your 
post here ;—hear, see, and say nothing, but wink at all 
that’s going on, that’s the way to keep a seat in parlia¬ 
ment. 

Henry. I verily believe it. 
Bar. Perhaps, as there’s some private accounts to be 

gone into—my bill, for instance—that it mayn’t be 
exactly convenient to let the nation into the secret about, 
they’ll enforce the standing order for the exclusion of 
strangers, and command the gallery to be cleared, but 
that I shall oppose,— 1 always like to support my friends 
in the gallery. 

Henry. Thou’rt a strange varlet, Barnaby;—when 
do they begin ? 

Bar. Anon, anon. I’d put you right under the 
throne, only I'm afraid it might fall down upon you, 
and crack your crown perhaps. 
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Henry. What say’st thou, man ? my crown in dan¬ 
ger !—how ?—where?—we must take guard—— 

Bar. Softly, softly! Were you ever in the show 
line, friend Fitz?—you’ve a rare walk’em-in voice of 

your own. 
Henry. You may soon find I’ve a rare walk’em-out 

voice, fellow, if I’ve any voice at all in the matter !—I 
am commiting myselffaith ! the rascal’s wine is potent, 
and respects not royal brains !—no wonder, since it pays 
no duty ! [Beggars become impatient. 

Cocke, [to Lambert.] Your loving commoners be¬ 
come impatient;—will it please your majesty to ascend 

the throne ? 
Henry. [of his guard.] Why, aye, dogs!—way there! 
Cocke. Back, scoundrel !—here's presumption ! Ser¬ 

jeant-at-arms!—you fellow with the crutches! take this 
rascal into custody !—’tis breach of privilege. 

Henry. Faith ! I’d forgot again ;—I shall spoil all and 
mar my mirth ;—I humbly crave forgiveness, and- 

La?n.. Enough!—’twas inadvertantly!—let the pri¬ 
soner be discharged on payment of the fees. 

Bar. Ay, tip, friend Fitz, tip; always a pot for 
breach of privilege ;—tip, or you’ll be committed to the 
custody of the coal-cellar. 

Henry. There are two pots. 
Bar. One for me and the other for the government 

that’s regular. 
Cocke. Bribery and corruption ! 
Omnes. Order! order! 
Bar. I wish you would order—you must want some¬ 

thing by this time. 
Lam. Silence, friend;—to the business of the state ! 

_Ha ! Millicent and her friends!—good, good !—where 

the priests ? 

Millicent and Strangers enter severally, r.— and get 
near the throne. 

Mil ’Tis he !—’tis Henry !—Lambert observes me,— 
but where’s the red and black ?—I see them not. 

Cocke. May it please your majesty, before we proceed 
to the important business of the budget, there's a few 

private bills. . 
Bar. [aside..] Yes, and public ones too;—mines 

pretty stiffish—seventeen and ten-pence three farthings ! 
—sweat his majesty’s exchequer a little—lower the funds! 

bring the stocks down! 
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Omnes. Order, order!—hear, hear! 
Cocke. The honourable member for Duck Lane wishes 

to bring'in a bill for the better regulation of the stocks! 
Omnes. Hear ! hear ! hear ! 
Lam. Let it be referred to a committee of the whole 

house. 
Henry. That I should oppose, seeing that most of the 

j-ogugs have been dabbling in the stocks themselves. 
Cocke. Silence '.—the honourable member for Bil¬ 

lingsgate has brought a bill in for the abolition of whip¬ 
ping-posts. 

Omnes. Hear! hear! hear! 
Lam. Carried unanimously! 
Cocke. The honourable member for Field Lane has 

also a motion on rotten boroughs ;—there’s no other bills. 
Bar. I beg pardon, gentlemen, but while you’re 

about it, I may as well bring in my bill, seventeen and 
ten-pence three farthings! 

Omnes. No! no! no! 
Cocke. I move that bill do lie upon the table. 
Lam. Ordered to be read this day six months. 
Omnes. Hear ! hear ! hear! 
Bar. Oh, lord !—but I’ll revenge myself by water¬ 

ing the villains’ ale!—not when I drink with them 
though! [aside. 

Enter Sir Piers, Father Ignatius, and Friar Austin, 
at back, cautiously ; they edge towards the king. 

Mil. [aside.'] The red and black!—they’re here! — 
close, close ! 

Bar. Bless my soul ! what a press there is T don’t 
know whether there’s a call of the house or not, but it’s 
quite clear this is a house of call. 

Lam. [aside.] The priests'—mischief is near!—but 
Millicent will watch, now for the eventful business of the 
night. 

Cocke. Gentlemen! the state wants money; but I 
will ope the budget, [opens budget and takes out papers. 

Omnes. Hear! hear ! hear !—order ! order ! order ! 
Cocke. First, gentlemen, for the expenditure, and 

then for the supplies Ttem,—excise—vote for the Land¬ 
lord of the Bear and Ragged Staff—quarterly bill for ale 
and turkeys, twenty-three shillings and six-pence! 
—as the utmost economy will be practised in every de¬ 
partment, we propose that be reduced eighteen-pence. 

Omnes. Hear ! hear ! 
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Henry. Why is not Wolsey here ? fore god ’tis ex- 

cellentl . 
Cocke. Item,—secret service money to the street- 

keepers of Ludgate for winking on holidays, ten shillings; 
_to the constable of Cripplegate, for private intelligence 
of the beadles’ visits, six quarts of ale to the justices 
of East Cheap, for construing statutes favourably, forty- 

shillings. 
Omnes. Hear! hear! hear! 
Henry, [aside.] So, so! this is the way justice is 

bought and sold, is it ?—the attorney-general must take 

note of this. . . . 
Lam. [rising.] The priests become impatient—I must 

give the signal as agreed no more, no more '.—break 
up the sittings !—put out the lights !—traitors are amongst 
us!—to arms '.—your king’s in danger ! 

Sir P. The moment’s come '.—die, tyrant! 
[rushing towards Henry 

Mil. [interposes.] Not by thy hands! without there, 

gentlemen !—lights '.—guards '. 

[ When the lights are put out, Sir Piers, Father Ignatius, 

and Friar Austin draw daggers and advance to stab 

the king, but are seized by the strangers, who throw 

off their cloaks, and discover the king’s guards ; they 
are directed by Millicent and Lambert. The, king 

starts, and utters his usual interjection Hal A 
is confusion ! at the call of Lambert ; the king's suite, 

fyc. rush in with lights ;—tableau of astonishment. 

Henry. Ha '. what’s this ?—priests here '—daggers !— 
our royal person threatened!—now, by the mass! but 

we are quite bewildered ! 
Cocke. The king!— marrowbones, knaves ! 

[ Omnes kneel. 

Henry. Rise all J-meanwhile we’ll mount this beg¬ 
gar throne, and seek to solve this mystery! [mounts 
throne. 1 Your pardon, brother monarch, for a while. 

Bar. My friend Fitz the king !—oh. Lord . I shall 

have to pay double duty now ! 
Henry. Now then, who are these knaves?—what means 

Lam. Your pardon, sire ! I’ll explain all It was by 
chance my fortune to discover a plot against youi ro>al 
life bv these dark traitors ! through the assistance of that 
faithful maid, I here procured the presence of your 

suite, the rest you see. 
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Henry. The priests!-did I not right to root them from 

0U1Zp ? ’Twas for our faith, and we shall die content. 

Henry Nav, you shall be no martyrs-I will not give 
you dogs! that satisfaction ;-on foreign climes you shall 
bestow your virtues—meanwhile we’ll cage you safely in 
the tower ;-remove the knaves! [Exeunt Guards with Sir 
Piers, Father Ignatius, and Friar Austin, R.—J But who 
art thou, to whom 1 owe so much ? [to Lambert. 

Osgood, [without.] I will not be restrained ’-nay, 

let me pass! . . . A , . 
Bar. The old merchant!—I promised to let him in 

before. 
Enter Osgood, l. 

Henry. Ha! who’s this ? 
Osgood. Where is this king-this royal beggar ? 
Henry. The king is here, man ! [comes down. 
Osgood. Nay, nay, not you, but one ten times thy 

worth ! 
Henry. Ha! 
Osgood, [seeing Lambert.] My friend !—my benefac¬ 

tor! here are thy thousand pounds,—thou hast preserved 
me! now ask what interest thou wilt. 

Lam. [to Henry.] May I presume, sire, for a mo¬ 
ment— 

Henry. On, man—lam all wonder. 
Lam. ’Tis a rich interest I would claim. 
Osgood. Name it, and have it—e’en to my whole of 

fortune. 
Lam. Richer than that, sir,—’tis your daughter’s hand— 
Osgood. How! my daughter wed a beggar!— Thou 

hast asked the only thing I cannot grant! 
Lam. But ’tis the bond. 
Osgood. Would I consent I could not!—she has gone! 

—has left me ! 
Bar. Eh ! there’s the young woman in the parlour ! 

can she be-It’s a bright thought,—wine does certainly 
sharpen up ones faculties wonderfully. [Exit, R. 

Lam. I can produce her;—would’st thou give con¬ 
sent— 

Henry Oddsblood ! he must, he shall, man ! 
Osgood. Produce my daughter !—where? 

Enter Vincent with Marian, k. 

Vin. Here! 
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Marian. My husband ! [rnshing to his arms. 
Osgood. Married !—a beggar’s bride .—and that beg 

S™Henry. Your benefactor—your preserver'.—consent, 

Osgood. I will repay my bond with interest take 

her, and with her take my blessing and my wealth . 
[they kneel, Osgood blesses them, joins their hands, #c. 

Henry. Now, by St. Mary! this is past credence. 

Although thou wearest here a beggar’s garb, thou yet 

can’st be no beggar 1—who art thou, man, that t jus can s 

save kings’ lives—lend thousand pounds to merchants 

marry their daughters—win our brightest beauty 
Lam. Pardon, sire, pardon. In Buckingham’s con- 

spiracy, you remember, sire, one Sylvan Barnar an 
humble follower of your court, who was banished, but 

on suspicion only, from your realm with lite . 
Henry. A country cavalier—I’ve not forgotten ; bu 

what of him ? 
Lam. I am that Sylvan Barnard. 
Henry. Ha!—nay, odds life! thou’rt wrong, man 

thou know’st not thine own state :—rise up, thou art Sir 

Sylvan Barnard ! 
Lam. How can I speak my gratitude? 

Henry. Tush, tush ! thou hast but thy desert; but 

for the maiden that assisted thee—we owe her something. 

Lam. The Gipsy Queen ! 
Henry. Ha ! more royalty ! 
Mil. Nay, sire, 1 here resign my state 

Vin. Then 1 may hope— , 
Henry. More matches ! Now, by St. Paul . b r 

Henry ever was a friend to marriage take him, gin— 
I’ll for thy sake provide his future fortunes. 

Mil. Your majesty must be obliged—there s my hand. 
Vin. Heaven guard your majesty for this best ot gilts. 

Lam. She well deserves all joy !—’twas she taught 

me to cheat suspicion as a beggar where I gained wealth, 

and dearer far, my Marian. You will forgive, love ? 
Marian. Nay, ’tis I need pardon excess of passion 

’twas inflamed my jealousy. 
Lam. I but deceived in hopes of this blest hour, 

farewell for ever now my beggar state—I will woo glory 

in the field of honour! T>11 .. 
Cocke. King Crutchly abdicated ! then I’ll thro wup 
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the seals:—short commons like these will never suit 
Cocke Lorell,—I’ll put up to be king myself! 

Henry. And thou shalt have my vote—I’ve passed a 
merry hour with thee ;—in token that thou no more may 
have to spend thy substance, in feeing constables, street- 
keepers, justices for tolerance and licence, I’ll pass an 
act for thy express indemnity. 'Twill be a jocund tale 
i’faith for Kate—I shall remember long the Old Queen’s 
Head ;—but hark’ye, Sirrah Barnaby. 

Bar. Oh, Lord !—your highness— 
Henry. I’ll not betray the friendship of the cellar, 

nor yet leak counsel in good liquor, but the next wine 
thou buyest, pay the duty, or my Star Chamber may 
have business with thee. 

Bar. I shall retire, your majesty, on a small compe¬ 
tency of ten quarts a day—I made an oath that I’d never 
drink a bottle at a draught any more, and now, when¬ 
ever I’m at all dry, I’m obHged to take two, and that’s 
almost too much, so I think 1 shall retire. 

Henry. Ha! ha ! thou shalt be buried in a hogshead. 

For all that’s past a general amnesty ; 
And as we pardon may we pardoned be ! 
From beggars I’ve a lesson gained to-night 
In the great art of governing aright, 
Which I'll so profit by, that all shall sing, 
Alike with heart and voice, God save the King ! 

[ Tableau.—Fall of the Curtain. 

DISPOSITION OF THE CHARACTERS AT THE 
FALL OF THE CURTAIN. 

Lorell, Beg. Marian. Osgood. Henry, Mil. Lor. Bar. 

[r. L'- 

the END. 
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1 208 Robinson Crusoe 

VOL. XXIX. 
209 TheMaid of Honour 
210 Sleeping Draught 
211 Timour the Tartar 
212 Modern Antiques 
213 King Richard II. 
214 Mrs. Wiggins 
215 Comfortable Lodg¬ 

ings 
216 The Exile, Is. 
217 Day after the Wed¬ 

ding 
218 The Adopted Child 

VOL. XXX. 
219 The Bride of Lud- 

gate, is. 
220 Tekeli 
221 Old and Young 
222 The Bee. Hive 
223 Hartford Bridge 
224 Two Strings to your 

Bow 
225 The Haunted Inn 
226 How to grow Rich,Is 
227 Fortune’s Frolic 
228 The Haunted Tower 

VOL. XXXI. 
229 Killing no Murder 
230 Mr. & Mrs. Pringle 
231 The Antiquary Is. 
2.32 Agreeable Surprise 
233 Son-in-Law 
234 Open House 
235 Falls of Clyde 
236 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, by Ad¬ 

vertisement 
2-37 Peeping Tom of Co¬ 

ventry 
VOL. XXXIT. 

238 Castleof Andalusials 
239 One o’Clock! 
240 Julian, Is. ■ 

: OUMBERLAND’S 

Minor Theatre. 
VOL, I. 

1 The Pilot 
2 Heart of Mid-lothian 
.3 Jnchcape Bell 
4 Mason of Buda 
5 The Scapegrace 
6 Suil Dhuv the coiner 
7 The Earthquake 
8 “ My Old Woman” 
9 Massianello 

- VOL. II. 
10 Don Giovanni 
41 Paul Jones 
12 Luke the Labourer 
13 Crazy Jane 
14 Flying Dutchman 
15 Yes!! ! 
16 Forest Oracle 
17 Ivanhoe 
18 Floating Beacon 

VOL. 111. 
19 Sylvan* 
20 lorn Bowling 
21 Innkeeper of Abbe¬ 

ville 
22 Lady of the Lake 
23 Billy Taylbr 
24 Two Gregories 

<£5 Wandering Boys 
26 Paris atid London 
27 A Dav after the Fair 

VO L. 1V. 
28 Humphrey Clinker 
29 Mischief-Making 
30 Joan of Arc 
31 The Ruffian Boy 
.32 Fortunes of N igel 
.33 The Wreck 
34 Every - body’s Hus¬ 

band' 
35 Banks of the Hudson 
36 Guy Faux 

VOL. V. 
37 The Devil’s Ducat 
38 Mazeppa 
39 Mutiny at the Nore 
40 Pedlar’s Acre 
41 “ No!!!” 
42 Peveril of the Peak 
43 T hai aba 
44 Waverley 
45 Winning a Husband 

VOL. VI- 
46 Hofer, the Tell ot the 

Tyrol 
47 Paul Clifford 
48 Damon and Pythias 
49 Three Hunchbacks 
50 Tower of N esle 
51 Sworn at llighgate 
52 Mary Glastonbury 
53 The Red Rover 
54 Golden Farmer 

VOL. VI1. 
55 Grace Huntley 
56 “ The Sea ! ” 
57 Clerk of Clerkenwell 
58 The Hut of the Red 

Mountain 
59 John Street, Adelphi 
60 Lear of Private Life 
61 John Overy 

241 Comus 
242 Fontainbleau, Is. 
243 English Fleet 
244 The Widow, or who 

wins 
245 The Camp 
246 Personation 

VOL. XXXIIr. 
247 Maid or Wife 
248 Castle of Sorrento 
249 Faustus. Is. 
250 All at Coventry 
251 Tom and Jerry 
252 Robert the Devil 
253 Lestocq 
254 Cataract of the 

Ganges 
255 Old Regimentals 

VOL. XXXIV. 
256 Presumptive Evi¬ 

dence 
257 Wild Oats 
258 Hit or Miss 
259 Ambition 
260 The Jew and the 

Doctor 
261 The Knights of the 

Cross 
262 Is he Jealous? 
263 Hundred Pound 

Note 
264 Rugantino 
265 The Steward, Is, 

VOL. XXXV. 
266 Zarah 
267 T he Miser 
268 The Iron Chest, Is. 
269 The Romp 
270 Mountaineers, Is. 
271 T he Lottery Ticket 
272 Nettlewig Hall 
273 Quite at Horne 

[To he ContinuedJ] 

VOL. I. to XXXV. 
may be had in boards, 

Price 11s. 6d. 

62 The Spare Bed 
63 Smuggler’s daughter 

VO?,. VIII. 
64 Cedar Chest 
65 Wardock Kenuilson 
66 'The Shadow 
67 Ambrose Gwinett 
68 Gilderoy 
69 Fate of Cal as 
70 T he Young Reefer 
71 The Revolt of the 

Workhouse 
72 The Man and the 

Marquis 
VOL. IX- 

73 Gipsy Jack 
74 Luidine 
75 The Fire Raiser 
76 The Golden Calf 
77 Man-Fred 
78 Charcoal Burner 
79” My Poll ano my 

Partner Joe” 
80 The Sixes 
81 Good-Looking Fe.- 

low [Moor 
82 'The Wizard of the 

VOL. X. 
83 The Hoof Scrambler 
84 Diamond Arrow 
85 Robber of the Rhine 
86 Eugene Aram 
87 The Eddystone Ell 
88 My Wife’s Husband,. 
89 Married Bachelor 
90 Shakspear’s Festival 
91 Van,DiRman’s Land 
92 Le Pauvre Jacques 

VOL. XI. 
93 Rochester 
91 The Ocean of Life 
95 An Uncle too many 
96 The Wild Man 
97. Rover’s Bride 
98 Beggar ot Cripple- 

gate 
99 Paul the Poacher 

100 Thomas a Bcckct 
101 The Pestilence of 

Marseilles 
102 Unfortunate Miss 

Bailey 
VOL. XII. 

[To be Continued] 

VOL. I. to XI. may be 
had in boards 

Price £t. 16s. 
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